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Supplier Frontend M2 - Configuration

Configuration
You can access the main configuration screen by clicking  Stores → Configuration, and on the left
menu: SUPPLIER FRONTEND PRODUCT UPLOADER → Configuration.

General

Module enabled: Admin chooses to enable or disable the module. If module is disabled, then rest of the
options are hidden.  Default  is No.

Allow auto approval of products: Admin chooses to let the suppliers add/edit their products with or
without an approval of admin.  Default  is No.

Supplier  needs to be approved: Admin chooses if new suppliers need to be approved by  admin  or not.
If approval of admin is required suppliers can't  login  until  get  approval. Admin  get  the email notification
about new suppliers - Supplier also  get  the notification that he or she needs to be approved.
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Presentation

Link label in customer account panel: Determines the label of the link to the supplier panel in the
customer account dashboard on the front-end.  Default  is “Vendor Portal”.

Header in Supplier Panel: Shows the header in the supplier panel. You can determine what header you
want to show. Options:

1. Don’t Show – Doesn’t show any header

2. Show Custom – Show custom header created in extension template

3. Show Default – Show default header of the template used in the store

Footer in Supplier Panel: Shows footer in supplier panel. You can determine what footer you want to
show. Options:

1. Don’t Show – Doesn’t show any footer

2. Show Custom – Show custom footer created in extension template

3. Show Default – Show default footer of the template used in the store

Include jQuery: if you use a custom theme and you include jQuery by default, please select 'No' to prevent
errors.

Registration and Login

Use separated login page: allows suppliers to login in separate page, the path to this page is base
http://yourdomain.com/supplier/login.

Allow suppliers to register: allows suppliers to register in separate page, the path to this page is base
http://yourdomain.com/supplier/login.

Group of registered supplier: this option defines in which group of customer  new  registered suppliers
are going to be added.
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Suppliers Group

Supplier group: Group of customers which will have access to the supplier panel. This group of suppliers
can add products.  Default  is Supplier.

Supplier group which can edit own products: Group of customers that will have access to the supplier
panel. Customers can add products and have access to edit their products.  Default  is Supplier Pro.

Suppliers Notifications
Please note the comments under each notification settings fields, since there are listed short codes which you
can use to customize your emails.

Notify supplier when  product  was approved: Defines if  supplier  will be notified if his or her product
was approved by admin.

Email title when product was approved: Title of the email which will be sent to the supplier when his
product was approved.Default is empty.

Email text on product was approved: Body of the email which will be sent to the supplier when his
product was approved. Default is empty.

Notify supplier when product was ordered: Defines if supplier will be notified if his or her product was
ordered.

Email title when product was ordered: Title of the email which will be sent to the supplier when his
product was ordered. Default is empty.
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Email text on product was ordered: Body of the email which will be sent to the supplier when his product
was ordered. Default is empty.

Finally, remember to  Save the Configuration!

 Get more information about the Supplier Frontend Product Uploader
(https://www.cminds.com/ecommerce-extensions-store/supplier-products-and-inventory-
management-extension-for-magento-2-by-creativeminds/)Extension for Magento 2. 

Find other Magento products at the CreativeMinds Magento Store
(https://www.cminds.com/ecommerce-extensions-store/).

®

https://www.cminds.com/ecommerce-extensions-store/supplier-products-and-inventory-management-extension-for-magento-2-by-creativeminds/
https://www.cminds.com/ecommerce-extensions-store/
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Supplier Frontend M2 - Product Settings

Product Settings
If you want to set the configuration for adding products to your catalog, visit the  Products Settings section
under Supplier Frontend Product Uploader → Configuration.

Adding Products Settings

Attributes set: Determines what set of the attributes will be used in 'Adding Product F orm'.  Default
 is supplierfrontendproductuploader_product_attributes.

Allowed product types: Determines what type of products can be created by suppliers. Options are:
Configurable, Downloadable, Grouped and/or Virtual products.

Allow suppliers to upload images: Determines if suppliers can upload images to their products.

Maximum allowed images per product: Determines how many images can be added per product by
each supplier.

Product tax class: Determines default tax class for products added by suppliers.

Supplier can define SKU: This option allows suppliers to define the SKU of the  suppliers  product.
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Auto increment SKU number: If  suppliers  can’t define a SKU, this option will define auto increment value
of the product. The number showed in this field is the last SKU used for a product.  Default  is 10001.

CSV Import Settings

Enable CSV import: Determines if supplier can import products by using CSV file.

Send a notification when supplier uploads the products: Determines if admin get a notification when
supplier upload new products.

How many products can be imported: Determines the number of products that can be imported using
CSV file.
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Finally, remember to  Save the Configuration!

 Get more information about the Supplier Frontend Product Uploader
(https://www.cminds.com/ecommerce-extensions-store/supplier-products-and-inventory-
management-extension-for-magento-2-by-creativeminds/)Extension for Magento 2. 

Find other Magento products at the CreativeMinds Magento Store
(https://www.cminds.com/ecommerce-extensions-store/).

Let us know how we can Improve this Product Documentation Page
(https://www.cminds.com/support-documentation-feedback/). 

To open a Support Ticket (https://www.cminds.com/httpsecommerce-cminds-comcm-
support/) visit our support center.

  Still need help? Contact Us (/contact)

®

RELATED SUPPORT DOCUMENTS

 Multi-Vendor Magento 2 - CSV Product Import (Vendor Portal) (/article/1355-multi-vendor-
magento-2-csv-product-import-supplier-side)

 Supplier Frontend M2 - Configuration (/article/854-supplier-frontend-m2-configuration)

 Supplier Frontend M2 - Video Overview (/article/1389-supplier-frontend-m2-video-
overview)
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Supplier Frontend M2 - Supplier Panel

Vendor Portal
Customers that belongs to Supplier or Supplier Pro group have additional links on their dashboard page.

When clicking on the 'Vendor Portal', the customer will be redirected to his or her own Dashboard, as shown in
the image below.

The Supplier Dashboard shows Revenues of supplier products, where revenue is calculated for all paid
products.

Average Revenues Per Order is the average amount of revenue for all paid products. Items Sold refers to the
total number of sold items.
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 Get more information about the Supplier Frontend Product Uploader
(https://www.cminds.com/ecommerce-extensions-store/supplier-products-and-inventory-
management-extension-for-magento-2-by-creativeminds/)Extension for Magento 2. 

Find other Magento products at the CreativeMinds Magento Store
(https://www.cminds.com/ecommerce-extensions-store/).

Let us know how we can Improve this Product Documentation Page
(https://www.cminds.com/support-documentation-feedback/). 

To open a Support Ticket (https://www.cminds.com/httpsecommerce-cminds-comcm-
support/) visit our support center.

  Still need help? Contact Us (/contact)

®
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http://creativeminds.helpscoutdocs.com/contact
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Supplier Frontend M2 - Supplier Notifications
Settings

Supplier Notification Settings
In order to always be up-to-date on their sales, suppliers can choose to be notified when their products were
ordered by customers, or approved by the store admin.  

To enable or disable these notifications, please go to Vendor Panel and then Settings → Notifications.

 Get more information about the Supplier Frontend Product Uploader
(https://www.cminds.com/ecommerce-extensions-store/supplier-products-and-inventory-
management-extension-for-magento-2-by-creativeminds/)Extension for Magento 2. 

Find other Magento products at the CreativeMinds Magento Store
(https://www.cminds.com/ecommerce-extensions-store/).

Let us know how we can Improve this Product Documentation Page
(https://www.cminds.com/support-documentation-feedback/). 

To open a Support Ticket (https://www.cminds.com/httpsecommerce-cminds-comcm-
support/) visit our support center.

  Still need help? Contact Us (/contact)

®
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http://creativeminds.helpscoutdocs.com/contact
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Supplier Frontend M2 - Adding Products

Adding Products
To add a new product, click “Add a Product” in the navigation bar of the Vendor Panel. 

After defining your product's attribute set and type, you will see the form 'Add Product' that allows suppliers to
describe and characterize their new product.
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Basic requirements
Some fields are mandatory in order to properly publish your new product. These fields are:

Product Name

Short Description

Detailed Description

Price

Quantity Available in stock

Product Weight

Special Offers
Suppliers can also define a special offer or deal for a product, and limit the period of time for which that special
offer will be available for customers.
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Adding Images
Suppliers can also add one or more product images on the right side of the form.

To set any picture as the main picture for the product, just click on the house icon and the thumbnail of the
selected image will have a green border around it.

Selecting categories
The next step is to select the product categories, which is a required operation.

If the product is not assigned to any category, customers will not be able to find it in the store catalog. 

It is possible to configure the categories and define which will be visible to specific vendors from the Admin
Panel. For more information, please read the   Customizing Product Form
(http://creativeminds.helpscoutdocs.com/article/1392-supplier-frontend-m2-customizing-product-form) article.

http://creativeminds.helpscoutdocs.com/article/1392-supplier-frontend-m2-customizing-product-form
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After filling out all required field in the "Add a Product" form, remember to click on the Save Product button!

 Get more information about the Supplier Frontend Product Uploader
(https://www.cminds.com/ecommerce-extensions-store/supplier-products-and-inventory-
management-extension-for-magento-2-by-creativeminds/)Extension for Magento 2. 

Find other Magento products at the CreativeMinds Magento Store
(https://www.cminds.com/ecommerce-extensions-store/).

Let us know how we can Improve this Product Documentation Page
(https://www.cminds.com/support-documentation-feedback/). 

To open a Support Ticket (https://www.cminds.com/httpsecommerce-cminds-comcm-
support/) visit our support center.

  Still need help? Contact Us (/contact)

®

RELATED SUPPORT DOCUMENTS

 Supplier Frontend M2 - Product Settings (/article/856-supplier-frontend-m2-product-
settings)

 Supplier Frontend M2 - Customizing Product Form (/article/1392-supplier-frontend-m2-
customizing-product-form)

 Supplier Frontend M2 - Product List (/article/880-supplier-frontend-m2-product-list)
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Supplier Frontend M2 - Product List

Supplier Product List
On the navigation bar of the Supplier Dashboard there will be the Product List link.

On this screen, suppliers can see the list of all their products, their current actual status and quantity available.

New products added to the catalog need to be approved by the admin, so products that present ' Pending'
status are still waiting to be approved by the store admin (except when admin set 'Allow Auto Approval of
Products' to "Yes" at Configuration (http://creativeminds.helpscoutdocs.com/article/854-supplier-frontend-m2-
configuration)).

Only the supplier can enter the product page, the rest of the viewers will see a 404 page when they enter the
URL.

Suppliers can preview their products in order to see how they will be displayed on the store. After clicking on '
Preview' the product page will be shown in a new window.

http://creativeminds.helpscoutdocs.com/article/854-supplier-frontend-m2-configuration
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The supplier can choose to activate or deactivate their approved products and the status of any product can be
easily changed by using the ' More Actions' button.

 Get more information about the Supplier Frontend Product Uploader
(https://www.cminds.com/ecommerce-extensions-store/supplier-products-and-inventory-
management-extension-for-magento-2-by-creativeminds/)Extension for Magento 2. 

Find other Magento products at the CreativeMinds Magento Store
(https://www.cminds.com/ecommerce-extensions-store/).

Let us know how we can Improve this Product Documentation Page
(https://www.cminds.com/support-documentation-feedback/). 

To open a Support Ticket (https://www.cminds.com/httpsecommerce-cminds-comcm-
support/) visit our support center.

®
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https://www.cminds.com/support-documentation-feedback/
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Supplier Frontend M2 - Customizing Product
Form

Customizing Product Form
The Product Form can be freely customized in the Admin Panel and you will be able to:

Add new elements to the supplier form

Change labels of the existing inputs

Select available categories for the form

Add new elements to the supplier form
New form elements are based on the product attributes, so if you want to add new fields, you must define new
product attributes at Stores → Attributes → Product.

Adding a new attribute
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Attributes include the following input types:

Text Field

Text Area

Date

Yes/No

Multiple Select

Dropdown

Price

Media Image

Fixed Product Tax

Visual Swatch

Text Swatch
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Managing Attribute Sets
After creating an attribute, you must assign it to an attribute set on   Stores → Attributes → Attribute Set.

If you want to add new attributes to an attribute set or group, just drag and drop the desired attribute from the
right column, "Unassigned attribute", to the suitable group on the left column.
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Remember to save your changes and a new attribute is added on the form!

Change labels of the existing inputs
There are two ways to change the attribute labels on the supplier frontend form. You can change the labels for
the entire store view, or you can define a label to be displayed only on the supplier frontend form. Both changes
can be made in same place.

First, navigate to Stores → Attributes → Product and choose an attribute.

Next, go to the section titled Manage Label / Manage Titles and type your name in the field titled Default
Store View.
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After saving, the attribute label changes.

Select available categories for the form
The admin can define which categories will be listed in the product form in the supplier control panel.

Under Products → Categories, the store admin is able to select which categories are available for the
suppliers. 

After selecting the desired category, go to General tab and on the field ' Available for Supplier?' select "Yes" to
make the category visible in the supplier form or "No" to disable it.
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 Get more information about the Supplier Frontend Product Uploader
(https://www.cminds.com/ecommerce-extensions-store/supplier-products-and-inventory-
management-extension-for-magento-2-by-creativeminds/)Extension for Magento 2. 

Find other Magento products at the CreativeMinds Magento Store
(https://www.cminds.com/ecommerce-extensions-store/).

Let us know how we can Improve this Product Documentation Page
(https://www.cminds.com/support-documentation-feedback/). 

To open a Support Ticket (https://www.cminds.com/httpsecommerce-cminds-comcm-
support/) visit our support center.

  Still need help? Contact Us (/contact)
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Supplier Frontend M2 - Admin Products Control

Admin Products Control
Sometimes suppliers products can be mixed with the products which were originally in the store. For that
reason, admin have a separated grid that provides a list of all products added by suppliers. 

To find the list of products only added by suppliers, please navigate to Products → Supplier Products.

Enable / Disable products
Easily enable or disable products by clicking on the Disapprove / Approve button in the specific row with the
product

Admin can change the products supplier
A product can be manually reassigned to any supplier. 

For that, select the product you wish to reassign, and on the Product Information page, under General tab,
choose the supplier on the dropdown list on "Supplier" field.
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Supplier Frontend M2 - Including YouTube video
for Product

Including YouTube Video for a Product
It is becoming more and more common for online stores to showcase products with video descriptions. With
the  Supplier Frontend Product Management extension (https://www.cminds.com/magento-
extensions/supplier-products-and-inventory-management-extension-for-magento-2-by-
creativeminds/#description) for Magento 2® we have made this a simple step in the process of adding a new
product.

Configuration (Admin Side)
In the Admin panel navigate to Stores → Settings → Configuration → Supplier Product Uploader →
Product Settings

Under " General", ensure that "Allow Supplier To Upload Video" is set to Yes.

Save Config.

https://www.cminds.com/magento-extensions/supplier-products-and-inventory-management-extension-for-magento-2-by-creativeminds/#description
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Adding a YouTube video to a new Product
In the Supplier Panel Navigate to Add a Product in the menu bar.

Select the " Attribute Set" and "Product Type" you would like to create and click "Continue"

Fill out all of the required information for the product and any additional information you would like to include.

On the right hand side enter the URL of the YouTube video you would like to include.
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Scroll to the bottom of the page and click the " Save Product" button.

To preview the newly created product click on the " Preview" button.

The product video should appear to the left of the screen when the preview page loads.
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Adding YouTube video to an existing Product
Navigate to Product List in the menu bar.

Find the product that you would like to add a YouTube video to from the list. On the right side of the Product
Row click on the " More Options" drop down menu and select "Edit".
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Enter the URL of the YouTube video that you would like to add to the product in the " Product Video" field on
the right hand side. Then scroll to the bottom of the page and click "Save Product".


